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effect ot placing Canadian wheat at a disadvantage 
in the British market in comparison with wheat 
from Argentine and Australia, on which countries 
Ixmdon’s exchange rate is favourable, although the 
wheat is of inferior quality in comparison with the 
Canadian product. It is to be remembered that 
European imports from North America under peace 
conditions consist almost wholly of staple commo
dities and necessities of life—luxuries play a very 
small part in such imports. The British Chan
cellor of the F.xchcqueer mentioned the other day 
that only two per cent, of British imports from the 
United States came under the heading of luxuries. 
As a matter of fact, a very large proportion of 
British luxuries come from countries in Continental 
Europe and elsewhere with which Ixmdon exchange 
is quite favourable.

With these facts in mind it seems not improb
able that a marked falling off in British and Eu
ropean demand for Canadian and American food
stuffs would have an effect upon prices here, by 
say, the early fall. It ia at least not improbable, 
but be would bo a rash prophet who would state 
it aa a certainty. But it is certain that prices 
cannot continue for ever in their present direction, 
and that there must be a break.

Assuming that the prices of staple commodities 
in Canada, particularly of foodstuffs, begin to show 
a decline next fall, following a similar course in the 
United States, what would bo the effect of such a 
development in Canada? The change m condi
tions would probably be first felt by the farmer 
and dealers in foodstuffs,—some of whom, by the 
way, are already reported as having Incurred heavy 
losses on export business as a consequence of the 
decline in exchange. Any pronounced falling off 
in purchasing power by the agricultural community 
would be gradually reflected in general business. 
Purchasers whether wholesale or retail, would hold 
off in the expectation of lower plices, thus slowing 
down general trade. The speed of those develop
ments will, us we have said, depend very much on 
developments in the United States. If our ex
citable neighbours get into a panic—as is possible, 
although as yet there are no signs of such a develop
ment—the severe effects of such an occurrence are 
bound to be reflected here. If, on the other hand, 
the decline in prices is orderly and gradual, a.i will

THE GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION
The continued depression on the New York Stock 

Exchange, a depression parti< i|>ated in by tlie local 
markets, has very naturally started discussion on 
the subject of a reversal of trade conditions and 
prices. The break in Stock Exchange prices of a 
few weeks ago was coincident, with an unparalled 
disorganization of exchange, and the concurrent 
bringing out on newspaper front )siges of blue ruin 
stories regarding international trade as affecting 
this side of the Atlantic. Morevcr, it ia the tritest 
of monetary axioms that the Stock Exchange 
discount forthcoming financial developments, 
whether favourable or unfavourable, months in 
advance. Under such circumstances, it is not at 
all surprising that the idea of a reversal of present 
conditions should quickly permeate the public 
sciousness. The point that is, liowever, forgotten, 
or is in danger of being forgotten at present, is that 
vhatever way the Stock Exchange look ahead, they 

always overdo it. When bullish sentiment is in 
the ascendant, there is through Stock Exchange 
eyes, never a cloud on the horizon. When re
verses come, the Stock Exchanges can never see 
anything ahead, but sheer blue ruin, and universal 
finunciaJ cataclysm. The Stock Exchanges arc 
in the latter mood now, and their vision is as far 
from tlic true perspective of things as thc'r vision 
♦ras six months ago in the opposite direction.

K>. far as Canada is concerned, it is obvious that 
»*.y deflation of prices here depends upon happen
ing in the United States. For some time past, 
long before the present breaks in the Stock Markets 
occurred, there has been a feeling among financial 
students, that |tossibly the end of next summer 
would sec a decline, or the beginnings cf a decline, 
in staple commodities. This opinion was based 
on the suppohition that this year Europe generally 
would be in much better shape than formerly, to 
look after her own crop®, and that given good 
crop weather, she would be considerably less de- 
|tendent than during tile last five year®, upon out
side sources for staple foodstuffs. The recent 
course of Exchange, and the consequent enormous 
rise in the cost of foodstuffs imported from this 
continent to the European consumer, will prob
ably hasten this movement towards self-support in 
Euro;». Already adverse exchange lias had the
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"hii'h are now the subject of liquidation, while 
Pr|t'es are being kept down, earning» are going on 
at an extremely satisfactory rate, anti the real 
values Ix'liiiiil the securities are being sleailily in
creased .—a point which under present circinn- 
stantes is apt to he overlooked.

Exception may he taken to criticism which has 
appeared in the last few day regarding tile state
ment of Government finances to the end of .Iannary.
I he particular [Miint to which attention has been 

directed is the fact that for the ten months of the 
i. current fiscal year, the ordinary expenditure is 

$‘271,(HH).(HX) against ijillki.llOO.Uui) for the 
months of the year ended Hist March, IVI'J. But 
no mention is made of the further fact, that this 
increase in ordinary expenditure is very largely due 
to the interest on War Loans, additional to that 
of the preceding period, and to pensions, w hich also 
naturally show a very large increase. The proba
bilities are that these two items account for fully 
two-thirds of the ten months increase in the 
country's exjiciiditure on revenue account. The 
suppression of the fact that these unavoidable in- 

are included in this enlarged expenditure, 
and tlie consequent implication that the whole 
I'ltrj.lKHI.OtH) was due to increased expenditure in 
other and controllable directions, is surely unfair 
criticism, w hich serves no purpose except to mislead. 
What the ten months figures do in fact show is that 
the utmost necessity for economy in Government 
revenue expenditures exists, and that to ex fleet or 
anticipate a decrease in taxation as a result of the 
proposals of the Minister of Finance in his forth
coming Budget, is merely idle, 
revenue of $288,000,000, expenditures 
account, as stated above, arc $271,000,000, and in 
addition there are expenditures on work and rail
ways of over $35,000,000, and war expenditures of 
$•200,000,000. The latter may be exjieetcd to de
cline almost to vanishing [mint in the next fiscal 
year, unless indeed l’aliainent takes it into its head 
to increase gratuities. But with further perma
nent charges for interest, as a result of the flotation 
of the last Victory Loan, expenditures 
account are not likely to show any substantial de
crease, and in view of the absolute necessity, in the 
country's best interests, of keeping down Lkuninion 
Government borrowing, we believe that revenue 
should also be sufficient, for the next year or two 
at least. to take care of a substantial pnqiorlion of 
necessary expenditures of a capital nature. In the 
light of these facts, those who are very busy ad
vocating the abolition of the Business Profits War 
Tax, may well be asked to make suggestions for 
taxation which would compensate for the loss of 
revenue from that source, ir the event of the 
Business Profits War Tax not being renewed
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lie I lie ease most probably in the early stages, the 
efleets of it in Canada are not likely to be wholly 
unfavourable to business. With a decline in 
prices, a point would he reached where, for instituer1, 
new construction would la* undertaken, 
gratifying features of the present situation is the 
w y in which the building industry lias been

< file of the

resum
ing its activity during the last six months, and with 
a decline in the cost of construction, this 
"lent would certainly be stimulated, 
speaking broadly. the leading industrial

créases

move- 
Moreover,

eor|io ra
tions are now in such shape, financially, that they 

regard with comparative equanimity i period 
of declining prices, followed its it would ncccssurilv 
be by one of declining wages. Those who have iii 
fact most to fear from a jieriod of d«*clininp, prices, 
and wages, are thus.* who in these present days of 
prosperity, have foolishly squandered their gains, 
without looking ahead, 
we believe that any decline in prices will lie so 
gradual us to Is* easily handled without serious loss 
or |untie by those in |m»itjnus of responsibility in 
finauee and industry.

ran

With a ten months
on revenue

I rider normal modifions

Meantime, we are incline to think that whatever 
developments of this nature of the future may
hold, at their present levels, Canadian securities of 
the better *ype offer ... estnient opportinn1 les of a 
very satisfactory character. There is no doubt that 
the present stringency in liquid funds has been 
caused, to a very fair extent, to 
possibly than appears 
stream ot liquidation here of Canadian securities 
formerly held in Great Britain. This liquidation 
in the last few weeks has certainly reached very 
large pro|s>rtions, not only in Stock Exchange 
securities, but also in Municipal and other bonds. 
While this liquidation continues, it will undoubt
edly have a substantial effect in keeping down 
prices. The fact is, however, that iiarticularly in 
the case of the public utility and industrial stocks.

on icvrnur

a greater extent 
on the surface, by the steady
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TRAFFIC RETURNSTHE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
CO. OF CANADA Canadian Pacific Railway

19W Inrrpav)
*10,570.000 $12,797,000 $1.1.609.000 $ 872.000

1920 lnri*At«
2.090.000 2.779.000 3.208.000 709,000

Yfor to date 
Inn. 31 
Wwk ftxliiiR 
Fob. 7

1918 1919The annual statement for 1919 of the Mutual 
Life Assurance Company was made notable, owing 
to the completion last year of the Company’s first 
fifty years of active operation, and at the same time 
marked the year of its greatest development and 
progress in all departments of its business. The 
end of the first half century sees the Coni]>uny with 
assets of over $38,000,1)00 as compared with $34,- 
755,736 in 1918. The surplus to policyholders as 
at 31st December, 10’9. amounted to $4,510,536, 
and notwithstanding a oertain number of abnormal 
death claims arising ftom the war and influenza 
epidemic amounting tc $352,857 the surplus earn
ings for the year were $1,302,801 an increase over 
the previous year of no less fhnn 60 per cent., and

lets llte

(irand Trunk Railway
1920 Inrnwe

Jan. 31............... $ 4.0KI.2MM î? -I.ICW.»» $ 5.054.001 $ 661.805
1920 IncrettHi

67.7,115 905.149 1,178,184 272.717

Yt-wr to di«to 1918 1919

Wirk ending 
Ik4. 7

1918 1919

Canadian National Railway*
Iltrn-IINI

480.01.7

îiirnuâM»

1919 19201918Year to ditto
Jan 31 . . $.1.712.761 $ 6.787.517 $ 7.267,568 $

192019191918Week el ding 
Feb 7 .. .. 42.1961.700.187 1.5*5.473

AMERICAN GOODS AND FOREIGN 
MARKETS.

“The plain fact seems to be that consideration

showing earnings of $34.27 for every $1,000 of total 
assets held at the end of the year.

. The development of business written in 1919
of the economic welfare of Europe as a whole has unusually large, like many other Com,«nies, and 
liven subordinated to national aspirations,’ says amounted to $40,625,656. indicating an increase of 
the Guaranty Trust Company of New York in the $19,084,587 
current issue of its public- jon, "American Goods 
and Foreign Markets.’

was

ns compared with 1918, while insur
ance in force was increased from $137,640,614 to 
$1 <0,706,305 for the year under review a ratio of 

“For more than a year," it continues, “the chan- 0V(>r Per cent, of the new business written. Net 
celleries of Europe have been given over to poli- premium income at $6,256,817 shows the substan

tial growth of $1,235,299 over the 1918 figures, 
while interest and rents are up to $2,105,072, total 
income being raised to $8,583,404, an advance upon 
the 1918 income of $1,662,301. 
terest earned for 1919 was most satisfactory at 6.39 
per cent. Total payments to policyholdeis 
$3,811,092 an increase of $510,1174 as compared with 
1918.

tical bickerings while business interests have been 
either neglected altogether or so hedged about by 
restrictions incidental to the maintenance of the 
war basis that all large efforts to solve their 
problems have been of little avail, Now that the 
consequences appear in a depreciation of ex-.hanges 
to the danger point, there is every reason to believe 
that the next few months Europe will evolve some 
broad-gauged plan for the rehabilitation of her eco
nomic affairs."

The rate of in-

were

The Company lias increased its investments in 
Debentures and Bonds from $13,457,486 in 1918, to 

The Guaranty Trust Company then points out $16,<45,932; a very commendable policy, and 
that the decline in European exchanges, by forcing 11 w*sc ol,c to follow more generally by all life Com- 
Ktirope to curtail her purchases in America to the |>anieg in connection with the investment of trust 
line of strict necessities challenges the for-sighted- 
ness of the American producer. "Here is his 
opportunity," it explains, "to test his ability to 
compete in a world market before his competitors 
have entirely freed themselves from their diffi
culties. All the chances arc in his favor, but he 
must exercise greater care than was needful during 
the war period. Frequently he will have to let 
the present shadow go in order to make sure of the 
future substance. It is a time full of opportuni
ties for the trader of broad vision and fine apprecia
tion of the subtleties involved in holding a market."

funds.

'Ihe sound character of the management of tlie 
Mutual Life of Canada throughout the first half 
century of its existence, is strongly evidenced by 
the sound progress made during that period and 
its present, high standing, and strong financial posi
tion. The general manager Mr. Charles Ruby who 
assumed the great- responsibilities of his position 
during a most trying period in the history of life 
insurance is to he congratulated on the results of 
the years operations.

I
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Commercial Union Assurance Company Limited
of London, England

THE LARGEST OINERAL INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD 
M St Silt Dee., 1I1B.

Capital Fully Subscribed. . . . #14,750,000 Total Annual Income exceeds. #64,000,000
Capital Paid Up....................... 4,425,000 Total Fire Losses Paid. . . . 215,897,380
Ufe Fund. Etc.........................- 75,578,630 1
Total Funds exceed. . . . 174,000,000

Deposit with Dominion Gov’t 1,401,333

Palatine Insurance Company Limited
of London, England
as at 31st Dec., 1918.

#1,000,000
3,305,020

157,495 Deposit with Dominion Gov’t.
N.B.—In addition to the above there is the further guarantee of the Commercial Union Assur

ance Company Limited, whose Funds exceed #174,000,000.
Applications for Agendas Solicited in Unrepresented Districts 

Head Office: CANADIAN BRANCH

COMMERCIAL UNION BUILDING, 232-23# ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
W. S. JOPLINQ, Manager

j! Capital Fully Paid 
Fire Premiums 1918 
Interest Net ... .

#3,462,513
6,062.500

358.366

Total Income. . 
Funds...................

accident « PIRETHE CANADA ASSURANCE COMPANY
MONTREALHead OBce,

H. P. RODEN, Manager, Casualty Department. 
Local General

T. H. HUDSON, Manager, Fire Department.
I Pire)ou.Policies Guaranteed by
PRICE fls CO.. LIMITED 

Bank of Toronto Bldg., Montre a
Commercial Union Assurance 
Company Limited

ir
EAGLE %» STAR and 

BRITISH DOMINIONS

ASSETS EXCEED
$60,000,000

FIRE - MARINE - HAIL 
AUTOMOBILE

INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGLAND K. C. O. JOHl IN, Asaiatant Manager 

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA • TORONTO
) II RIDDEL. Manager (or Canada

DALE & COMPANY, Limited • General Agents - MONTREAL and TORONTO

THE

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
MONTREAL

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS TRANSACTED
El.R.
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1870 Our Golden Jubilee 1920e 8
1is

The Mutual Life §
§
XI IASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Fiftieth Annual Report
1 xI I1
x 1I iI §CONDENSED STATEMENTI1 1918 1919 Increase 

t 1.562,301 
619,674 

8,265.213 
489,091 

19.US4.5S7 
3.1,065,691

income...............
Paid to Policyholders
Assets............................
Surplus Earned..........
New Assurances 
Assurante» in Force. .

t 7.021,10.1 
3.291.418 

34.755.73ii 
813,710 

21,541.0(19 
137.fi40.R14

I $ S,583,404 
3,81 l.v92 

38,020.949 
1,302 'ill 

4U.U25.36fi 
170.7Ofi.3O5

x>I à11 X
1 $
$
I§ Fifty Yean of !Progress% 1§
1 Our Jubilee Year.—The year 1019 was not»Me inasmuch as it completed the first 

fifty years of the company's active operations, and at th> same time marked the year 
of its greatest development and progress in all departments of its business. The first 
policies were offered to the public in the spring of 1*70, and the end of the first half century 
sees the company with unimpeachable assets of $33,000.000 and policies in force amounting 
to $170,000,000

Remarkable Expansion of Business. —The most remarkable feature of the year 
was the flood of new business received, due largely to the awakening of jMipular apprecia
tion of the beneficent function of life assurance by the experience» of the war and the 
influenza épidémie that followed. The increase in new business acquired was nearly 
90%. That the record for quality business was fully maintained i< indicated by the 
large increase of $33,005,09! in the total business in force, lieing over NO', of the new 
business written.

The Surplus Earnings.—No item of the year's o|icratiotis is more gratifying than 
the great increase in the surplus earnings. Notwithstanding a certain numl>er of abnormal 
death losses arising from the war and the influenza epidemic, amounting tc fi.V>2,867.65. 
the surplus earnings for the year were 11,302,KOI. an increase over the previous year of 
00%, and showing earnings of $34.27 for every $1,000 of total assets held at the end of 
the year.

i

X i
IX
1

I !»

X1 5$ s»x

I 11 1
l|

IInvested Fundu.—Never in the history of Canadian life insurance has there been 
such a remarkable opportunity for the profitable investment of life insurance funds, and 
the effect of the past year’s investments will 1m* to enhance the surplus earnings 
long period of years, through holding up the average rate o' interest earned on the invested 
funds. For the year 1919 the company earned the very satisfactory rate of ti.39%.

Comparative Statement of Growth

I
is
§\
1

$
l‘aid to

Assets Policyholders 
t 6.216 

225.6' 6 
1.696,076 
5,165,493 

16,279,562 
38.020,949

Assurance 
in Force 

» 500.0011
3.064.884 

11.710.800 
29.518,626 
64.855.279 

170.706,.105

àII Income 
$ 4,956

88,691 
489,858 

1.164.875 
3.020.996 
8.5*3,404

A copy of the detailed report will be mailed to every policy holder In due course.

Year
1870
1880

I
àX S 26.681 

176.151 
424,815 
804,759 

.1 811,092

1\ IH90
1900

&1910
1919

$ ftI aRepresentatives in all Leading Centresi

li
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Mount Royal Assurance Company
SURPLUS and RESERVES, $1,416,740.57

TOTAL LOSSES PAID, $3,180,308.63
TOTAL FUNDS, $1,708,120.67

AppHestlen for AgonolM Inv'ted
Head Office MONTREAL

Joint ManagersP. J. PERRIN and J. R. MACDONALD

Established In Canada In 1821 Union Assurance Society, Ltd.
ÆTNA(Fire)1819 1919

Ml

HARTFORD. COWL. U. S. A. norm wnSBSftl
Losses Paid over $175,' III 111 I I Agencies throughout the Dominion

I. B. HUBHCS, SpwW Aosnl .... WRTER100, 0RTARI0
J. R. IT EWART, McM AgwN. 36 Tomilo RTMt. TORORTO, 0RT 
K LOW. IpmW Ae»»L 915 VetaWrt Ada.. MR00UTER, 6. C.

The Law Union & Rock
EXCELSIOR I!

ITAMT

nurr milhau. ii rwarinwHointiu H

imvuiict co mans, lordor m i. mm
Armai Etteed . - . IM.MR.MR.M

0~r IM.AM.MA iawM l> CwA. 
nu ui ACC1DRRT RBULIFE

A ItrMiCiMlbn
«•UBANCK CmAli. NmA OM* m Imw H.U RillIiqr

Agents wanted in unrepreaentH tow ne in Cnandn.
COUff 1 SWORD 
Cnnndten Manager.

J. J. lebâfàaei. PtotwaI Impmtm. W. D. Ainax. Superintendent.
Accident Dept.

Success in Selling Life insurance Depends chiefly upon bow 
hard Salesmen work, and the excellence of their service to clients. The more you put into it the 
more you will get out of it. Let “Greater Service to Policyholder*" lx your motto for 1920, and 
If you want a good position with a progressive Company, apply stating experience and references, to 

M. D. McPHBRSON. Provincial Manager, 180 St. James Street, MONTREAL, P.Q.

THE CONTINENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
CHAS. H. FULLER, SecretaryOEORQE a WOODS. President TORONTO, Ont

F
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NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY 
LIMITED.

To Abiorb the World Murine and General 
Insure ce Company.

It lias been oflieially announced that a provincial 
agreement has been entered into between the 
Northern Assurance Company Limited, end the 
directors of the World Marino & General Insurance 
Company, whereby the Northern offers to purchase 
all the shares of the World Marine. The deal 
involves a capital sum of about ■$3,750,000.

The World Marine was formed in 1894. In 1918 
its premium revenue was about $3,350,000. In
terest on investments produced over $150,000 
Dividends (15%) absorbed $75,000.

In 1917 the Northern became the largest Marine 
Underwriter of all the composite offices, through 
the purchase by it of the Indemnity Mutual Marine, 
the latter having a premium turnover of over $15,- 
000,000. By the acquisition of the World Marine 
the Northern is easily the leading Company in 
Marine insurance.

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
The Aetna Life Insurance Company of Hart

ford has been operating in Canada for almost 
swenty years, where it has earned for itself a high 
reputation for liberal and equitable dealings with 
policyholders, who have now become quite numer
ous throughout the Dominion, and more especially 
in Montreal, where the business of the Company 
has been for very many years, under the manage
ment of the Old Established firm of T. H. Christ
mas & Sons.

As indicating the substantial growth of the Aetna 
since its inception in 1850 with a capital of $150,- 
000 ; the total assets for 1919 amounted to the 
enormous sum of $163,007,712, a growth of $13,. 
309,612 as compared with 1918.

The Aetna Life enjoyed during 1919 its most 
prosperous and progressive year. New insunintu 
issued amounted to $413.226,217 for the year under 
review as compared with $237,473,503 in the pre
ceding year, while its life insurance in force ad
vanced to $892,670,309 indicating a grow h of no 
less than $219,504,842 as compared wdb 1918. 
The premium income was increased over that of 
1918 by an amount of $6,158,060.

The balance sheet as usual shows an exceedingly 
stroner position. Among the assets $67,935,420 are 
represented by high class stocks and bonds; $61,- 
781,650 by mortgages ; and $11,926,649 by policy 
loans. The amortized value of bonds and market 
value of stocks, over Book Value less assets not 
admitted was $3,183,187.

The liabilities include a reserve on life endow
ment and term policies of $114,592.915, additional 
reserve not included in these figures $2,970,437, 
and a reserve for special class of Policies and Divi
dends to policyholders payable in 1920 $3,990,276. 
After this careful calculation of liabilities, there 
is a surplus to policyholders of $17,455,272. This 
showing must be deemed highly satisfactoiy, and 
the continued prosperity of the Aetna, with 'ta 
great resources may be looked forward to.

STRATHCONA FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY.

The tenth Annual 'leport of the Strathcona Eire 
Insurance Company published on another page in
dicates substantial increase in gross premium in
come by $78,000 to $341,683, accompanying this 
very considerable expansion is a most satisfactory 
loss ratio figuring at 35 per cent, as compared with 
42 per cent, in 1918. This is strong evidence of 
the favourable character of the business on the 
books of the Company. The policy of the Strath
cona in its underwriting operations has been a 
conservative one. Its risks for the most part are 
confined to residential property well distributed in 
various towns and villages. It is therefore apparent 
that the Company takes into consideration the safe
guarding of its resources, and avoiding as much as 
possible any exjiosure to conflagration hazards.

It is satisfactory to note that the ratio for Com
mission and Expenses has receded from 47.05 per 
cent, in 1917 to 42 per cent, in 1919. Ths Assets 
have increased by over $50,000 and the Company's 
investments in high grade bonds and debentures 
now amount to the considerable sum of $121,354, 
Its reserve fund has been advanced to $133,950. 
Reinsurance reserve fund stands at $36,776, being 
50 per cent, of the reinsurance ceded.

The Strathcona transact an increasingly large 
l usiness in Monties! where its premiums during 
the past year totalled nearly $110,000, an advance 
of over $30,000 as compared with tthe preceding 
y »r. It at the same time avoids the congested 
district.

LA BEILLE SOCIETE ANONYME 
D’ASSURANCE CONTRE LA GRELE

Tu Operate in Canada as the Bit lia il Insurance 
Co. oj Caris.

Mr. J. E. Clement, Montreal, has been 'ipjioiiit- 
ed manager for Canada of the Bee Hail Insurance 
Vo. of Paris. He has appointed McCallum Hill 
& Co., Regina, general agents for Saskatchewan 
and Mr. Arthur H. Johnstone, Branch manager at 
Calgary. The Bee Hail is the oldest exclusively 
Hail Insurance Co. in the field, having been in 
continuous operation for 64 years. The necessary 
arrangements for it Dominion License an now 
being completed.
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Canadian 
Government 
Deposit 
$ 1,(22,HO .M

THE EMPLOYER’S
Liability Assurance Corporation, Limited

of London England
Trm hmc(«

A(f' 3MWBIII INlllllARCS, AMIIINT, PNNm BAMASI, NUWW.
nee, m,n anw TaANMMTAii»*

M♦s
«
to

i NMMU UAIILITY, MULTH UMIIITV, PIHIUH end Under, Ittv.TH,

K neeuTv owAiAwrei, e—mw eewee, ewMiAev, «ail, Mti.ee, 
ala te OLAse, ex meet en am nee mew* am*. Stands First

in the
liberality of it* 
Policy contracte, 

in financial strength 
and in the 

liberality of its loss 
settlement.

Temple Building, Toronto.0 Lewi» Building Montreal

John Jenkine,Charles W. I. Woodland,
Fire ManagerGeneral Manager for Canada and Newfoundland

Application, for Agencies Invited

TRANSACTS t
zx(Gn-gz<x Personal Accident 

Sickness
Automobile 

Burglary 
Postal

Fidelity Guarantees. Plate Glass.m Liability imimi

3S2 St.-Jamas Street, MONTMAL 
aostar mes.

Appllentlene far direct Agencies Invited.
SjCASUSji

Tb Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation Lmm
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

accident, raoraaTT damage, ooulomni, 
nma. theftumi teanspobtation a wtei the

meet there reqvirementt wider one contract
W. T.

71* "OCEAN"
IV,jobs w. vereoas

Isssrtsifsisst.Beesefc oeeei 
OSANTS BANS 

MONTSSAL

The Dominion of Canada Guarantee & Accident Ins. Co.
TBAS1AOT*

Tie Wut ad Accroaerr
SUBGLABT

run glass
AUTOMOBILE DISU1ANCE

nma insubancbGUABANTBB BONDS

a A. WITESBS, OmmI M<a SOBBSTS.
(II WINNIPBO CAL6AST VANOOÜVI»
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TENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF

The Strathcona Fire Insurance Company
Head Office: Montreal

90 St. James Street
A. A. Mondou, N.P. J. H. Olivier. N.P.

Vice-President.President & General Manager
Jacques Marchand, Assistant General Manager

REPORT OF DIRECTORS
To tho ShoivhnkUrb :

Gentleman: Your Direct** have much ploaeuiv 1.1 pre
suming herewith the tenth Annual Report, covering tho 
year ending December 31st, 1919, together with tho usual 
casli statement end balance sheet ti Aawte and Liabilities, 
duly verified by tho Auditor. You will bo pleeatd to note 
therefrom, the growth ami prosperity >i tho Company, and 
that tho operations and remit» for the puât year wore the 
moat successful ever reported to you.

The premium income wua $311.6*3 56. being an iacream 
it $78,648.46 over lent year. The pnefit for last year'» 
operations was $51,51169, carried to the credit ai Profit 
and Loan Account. The amount at riak now stands at $30.- 
848,116 00. Tlie number of polie** an force is 29,117, anl 
tho average risk per polit y is $1,060 00

The oxpeneo ratio for 1919 was 42 p.c. of the not pre
mium income, against 45 p.c. in the previous year, in* 
eluded (herewith all Owon11no.1t and municipal taxes. Tho 
fire low rot 10 was 85 p.c., again* 12 p.c. in 191N.

Tliiri very favorable record is accounted for, in part, hy 
tin* fact tluit the Company a riak* arc mostly <»n ivaidea

liai pni>cr4y in cities, towns end villa gif. at:d it lias
therefore escaped leu from most of tho dost ruction of in
du* rial planta.

Tlie profit* represent 42 p.c. on tho Paid Capital 8tock.
Tliv special fund deposited with tile Quebec, Insurance 

’hrpaitmeot now o'ands nt $59,000.00-e:id ia the largest 
made by auy Provincial Fire Insurance Company; further 
more, it is in excess of tlie Statutory Ri-quinmients.

At a meeting of tin* Rani of Director* lield today a 
find dividend if 6 p.c. (Payable 3 p.c. tlie find of Jut.o 
and * p.c. tho find of December) wee declared on tlie paid 
capital Ktock.

Tlie book*, vooebere and securities of tlio Company were 
continuously audited and ihccltcd during tlie year. The 
affairs of tho Company are 111 a very healthy condition, 
and there is rot a doubtful debt « «wet of an.v kind 
carried 00 tho books.

All of shirk ia respectfully submitted.

A. A. MONDOU.
Preaklent.

EXPENDITURES.
Agency commissions, etienee, rout amd auudry

expenses............
Texes, federal, provincial wed municipal . ..
Net ioeeee paid.. .............................................
Not lo see under adjustment..................................
Rebate* and cancellation»
Reinsurance premium»....................................

INCOME
$841,683 56 

6,460 14
Gross premiums . ........................
Interest rcceivid upon mveetmout* $ 81.991 83 

10,598 43 
64.286 60 
10,887.90 
55.867 61 
78,560,09

$296.631 01 
51,511 79Profit

$848,148 70 $848.143 70

ASSETS LIABILITIES
$121,354 80 

80,000 00 
72.877 07 
45,188 11 

4.958 60 
10,000 00

Boude and debentures
Mortgage on real estate....................
Cask in bank and on hand
Ageuta' balances .................................
licgal deposit........................................

. Office furniture and "ÜoadV Plana

$ 21.288 63 
10,397 96

Due to reinsurance companies 
Ixiesce under adjustment 
Reserve fund.. .. $133,950 00
Reserve fund of reinsurance o mpaniv* 86,775 00

170,725 00

$202,896 89
$284378 57 

88,018 02
Capital subscribed .. . 
Capital subject to cell

Capital paid in.............

$800,000 00 
180.000 00Balance profit and lues account

120,000 00

$822,896 59 $322,396 59

A. A. MONDOU.
President.

Certified Correct
J. MARCHAND, Secretary.

Audited and Found Correct
A. CINQ-MARS, C.A.F.C.A. (Can.)Montreal, Feb. 1:2th, 191V.

Total Amount at Risk $30,842,116 Policies In Force 29,117
Average Risk per Policy $1060
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Prudential Trust Company rim BrtMab I item «ne. Cettpmy BMabMtlwd hi Canada

rtoenii Imnnce Co. United
Or LONDON, ENGLAND (rounded ITU)

FIRE LIFE MARINEe.IB
T. «

TOTAL RUOMOH 
CLAIM» PAID IIC1ID

B. UAL. 1BOWE, fraMnl III Geo. Mai DEPOSIT» «Mb Pllwl «WIMHI
l»Mt
Cualln Hllolilliw eely, tiitH . M»M»»M

AOBMT» WANTED IN MOTH EEANCME». Apply to 

| Juin! Ménagera

100 Francois Xavier Street MONTREAL

The Standard Life Assurance Co. R. MaaD. PATERSON 
J. B. PATERSON

Established 1825 
Accumulated Funda •

Incorporated 1910
$68,000,000

Over $10,000 paid daily in claims.

WesternThe Foundation of a Great Success
The world-famous merchant, John Wanamaker, attributes 

hie phenomenal eu créas to having carried life Insurance en 
the endowment plan. This eyetem encouraged him jeer by 
yeer to lay by a fixed amount of money. As means in
creased, additional policies were taken and as they matured 
the proceeds were Invested In new departures In connection 
with the buelneee. Three endowment policies helped great
ly In the accumulation of capital. Every young man should 
carry endowment Insurance. It furnishes a motive for sav
ing. Money that might otherwise be dissipated la accumu
lated—end at good Interest. Many have laid the foundation 
of success, net so notably perhaps aa that of the Philadel
phia millionnaire, through Investing in endowment policies 
In the Mutual Life of Canada.

Do not spend your surplus, lay It by for 
e sunny deny by means of a 

Mutual Life Endowment.

Assurance Company
hi mi

FIRE, MARINE, AUTOMOBILE, EXPLOSION, 
RIOTS, CIVIL COMMOTIONS AND STRIKES

$7,see,we.eeASSETS ever

LOSSES p*td stnes otgRBUstioe
at Company . . . over |74,W#.W#.W

BISECTORS 
W. B. MIIELB,

The Mutual Life Aeeuranoe 
Co. of Canada

i»i E.C..LL.B.Mr Jaha AM 
Bob*. Bleberdlbe, (BMW)
Li. Cot ■•ary Breefc
ANMRCmpw. (UMmBe) U. or
■.0.0m

IW.O.B.B.A.
ONTARIOWATIB100,

Predwto IliMU
<i

lit, O.V.Oa. a.
The Travellers Life Assurance II. «Ml

tin
MEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL

to III ». nUM, Prnl.,,1
V» «Met», wit. le tto to. eniw fw ».rt»yi.r. ,f tom 
--------- . ----- ------ - Mto Writer, .nltete. te te» - TOEOHTOHEAD OmOB

A BRITISH COMPANY

Union Insurance Society of Canton, Limited
ESTABLISHED ISIS

Head OtPlee : HONQKONQ Assets ever 024,000,000
A combination of AGE, MAGNITUDE aad EXPERIENCE

FIRE, MARINE AND AUTOMOBILE
Htod Offlc. for Canada. M Toronto Street, TORONTO

General Agent Montreal, JOSEPH ROW AT Manager for Canada, C. R. DRAYTON
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70th Annual Statement
or THE

/Etna Life Insurance Company
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

MORGAN 0. BULKELEY, President

CAPITAL STOCK $5,000.000

January I. 1920

i
;ASSETS LIABILITIES

fIlontv Office Buildings......................................

Real Estât© Acquired by Foivclumm? . ..
Cadi on Hand aud iu Banks........................
Stocka and Bouda...........................................
Mortgages scoured by Rowl Estate.............
Ixwita to Collateral.
Ixwin Wired by Pulioic* U tins Company. 11.926,619 00 
Inteit** due aud accrued Bounubtr 31. 1919 2.828.226 88

9,971 18

SU7SA0IM10 

15,021 10 
7.768.435 90 

67.985,420 35 

61.781,650 11 
971,409 00

Rcmtvo on Life, Endow ment ond Term
Policies...........................................

Reserves not included cbovc..........
ÿiiMOi ' no

2,970,107 30
Premiums Paid iu Advance, and <4lier

Liabilities.............. 1.771,117 91
Ciwuniod intenat <wi Policy Iamb*...............
Taxes falling duo iu 1920.
Reserve for specie! « loss of Policio* and 

Dividends to PulicylmldciN puyublo in 1920 3,980,276 18
Loom» aid Claims awaiting pn*d und nut

ytt due.........................................................
Unearred Premiums on Accident, Health nnd

Liability Inmironrc..................
Reserve for Liability Claims..

Capital..........................................
Surplus..............................

300.792 22 
1,•‘•1,100.31

1,482,870 12Due from Re Insurance Companies anil others 
Premiums in course of 

deferred premiums.. ..

Amortized value cf Bonds and Market Value 
of Stocka over Book Value, lew Aetvt* not 
admitted ..............................................................

collect ion and «.004,465 31 
12.048.165 615,551,701 61

*5,909,006 .«0 
12,155,272 01

3.188,16/ 6b Surplus to Polieyh'ddere, lucludmg Capital 17.165,272 61

ITet»l Awl, HKW.ntN TeUI LllWlltl., llll.H7.7lt 41

GAINS DURING .1919
Increase in Premium Income.. ..
Increase in Assets..............................
Increase in Life Insurance in Force

* 6,158,060.45 
13,309,612.07 

219,004.842.32

New Life Insurance Issued in 1919..............
Life Insurance Paid for in 1919....................
Life Insurance in Force Jan. 1, 1920. . ..
Number of Life Policies Jan. 1, 1920..............
Paid Policyholders since organization in 1850

*113,220,217.22
377,815,347.22
892,670,309.86

242,364
366,120,068.44

T. H. Christmas & Sons, Managers, Guardian Bldg., St. James St., Montreal. 
Johnson 4 Orr, Managers, 906-909 C. P. R. Bldg., Toronto.
T. B. Parkinson, Manager, 209 Dominion Savings Bldg., London, Out. 
Douglas J. Johnston, Manager, 005 Union Trust Bldg., Winnipeg, Man.
J. F. Brandt, Manager, 470 Granville St., Vancouver, B. C.
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"The Oldest Life 
Company in America”

»

ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
Fowled ta the Reign of George HI

Subscribed Capital • • • • 11,866,666
Capital Paid Up - - - - • 1^10,000
Additional funds • • - • 26,116,266

The Company enjoys tbs highest 
reputation for prompt and bbenl settts- 

it of claims aad wfflbsfkdtorseeÉTS 
applications for

In a position to intreduee hi

"Mutual Life”—known in every house
hold. Unexcelled policies and service, 
notable financial strength, co-operation 
with agencies. Life Insurance at its 
best!—the Agent’s desire and ideal.
For terms to producing Agents address

The Mutual life Insurance Company from
OF NEW YORK

W Kr*««wti fîtpppt. Vpw Vorlf rthr

260 St. James St., MONTREAL

I o&NER44
FIRE

MATTUBW C. EIMSHAW, Brsash Masses»

AND URACCIDENT 
ASSURANCE CORPORATION LIMITRD 

or ratera, bcoiland.
Established IBM

Queensland Insurance Co. Limited
of Sydney, N. S. W.

Capital Paid Up «1.7M.QM Assets 9M1M11 

Agewta WoUtd m UnrtpristnUd DitkitH.

Tstal aacarttr ta PaHcrhaldart — ssusd - |U ISM*». 
PEUTO HOWLAND 1*3*80 Board

itnuou a. unT. A BALL
tar

i»
THE Montreal Agencies Limited, Montreal

London Assurance
CORPORATION Assets!

$30,389,461.55
Surplus i

$8,824,000.31

Or ENGLAND,
BT BOTH. A. B. msis cosmos'

CAPITAL PAID OP
total Assrra hxcmbd .... «s,«w,m

0
• 1,741.171

Head Office for Canada • MONTREAL
If, W. a. COLLET,w. MONTREAL.

I. W. UN NUL

Employers’ Liability? L’UNION
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, Limited

Head Office: PARIS, Pranas.
. . .$2,000 000.00

Manufacturer»—Contractor»—Merchants
Thr Workmen*» Compensation Act iiii|Hi*r» 

..pou ytii brrious obligations respecting your 
liability for Injuries op tlrath suffered by your 
employers by reason of or In cov.*r of their

The Provident Assurante Company issues, at
M-ttMSiiablr cost, an Kiuployer»' I .lability Volley 
l lut I provides romplete imlrmnily against all 
liabililt inipo.kftl by law upon Hie assured for 
injuries to bis employees, Including all legal
r ipriiM-s

Established 1828
Capital folly

25 p.c. paid-op
Fir. and General Reserve Fends 6,792,000.00
AraüsbU Balance from Profit

11»,408.00
Net Premiums in 1918. . . .7,108,063,00
Total Losses paid to 31 Dee.,

106,718,000.001916
Canadian Branch!

LEWIS BUILDING. 17 SL John St. Moebeel
Manager for Oanadai MAUWIQt PgUUAHO

The Provident Assurance Company
1S9 St Jamee Street, Montreal. TeL Mew !62<i-7.

J C Qajna, Managing Dlftio-. __
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THE LONDON LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY The new President Dr.'A. O. .lellerey lias been 
closely identified, and intimately acquainted with 
the business of the Company almost since its in
ception. and his election as president will meet the 
approval of all interested in the Company's welfare.

The election of Messrs. W. M. S|>encer and the 
General Manager Mr. .1. (1. Richter, as Vice-Pre
sidents, insures a continuance of the Company’s 
conservative investment jKilicy, which heretofore 
lias been an important factor in the Company's 
continued success.

The forty-fifth annual statement of the London 
Life Insurance Company published on another page 
indicate milked development during 1910.

The total of new insurance issued amounting to 
*2-1,818,77(1 for the year under review, compares 
with #1(1,433,080 in 1018; while business in force 
lias advanced from #59,804,430 to #76,381,638; a 
most satisfactory gain of #16,577,208. The Com
pany's business in force has much more than 
doubled during the past five years. Total income 

. for 1019 of #3,452,768 compares with #2,782,540 in 
the preceding year an increase of #670,228.

The normal mortality for the year was only 
•16.8%, the total mortality including epidemic 
claims being at the favourable ratio of 51.8%.

Notwithstanding the heavy burden imposed by 
the war and the epidemic, the Conqiany has by 
reason of its ample special funds, been able to con
tinue its liberal scale of profit payments to partici
pating policyholders

The surplus on the government basis (including 
paid up capital of #50,000) was increased to #],- 
155,898, a gain of #229,293. The capital assets 
consisting of stocks, bonds, mortgages, and other 
approved securities now amount to #10,810,543 
showing a substantial increase over the previous 
year of #1,620,886.

The retirement was announced at the annual 
meeting of Mr. John MeClary, who for the past 
twenty-five years has been President of the Com
pany. Before his promotion as Prresidcnt, Mr. 
MeClary had previously spent many years o' active 
participation in the direction of the Company's 
affairs. Mr. MeClary now becomes honorary Pre
sident of the Company, so that the directors will 
still have the benefit of his advice.

IMMENSE LOSSES AS INSURANCE PROBLEM 
The fire insurance business must produce 

enough money to meet the fire losses, pay the ex
penses, and leave u fair profit. So the fire lass 
becomes a very vital issue in the business, and 
must receive careful attention and the active aid 
of the companies, of their special and local agents, 
as well as of the public. It is a question to what 
extent the heavy’ fire loss is due to the mad rush 
for business, taking risks to placate or please un 
agent, over-insurance, neglect of moral or other 
hazards, agents leaving to companies the bad or 
doubtful risk to be taken care of by cancellation, 
and how much their elimination will reduce the 
loss. Is there not too much biking of chances 
with the single as well as with the exposure and 
conflagration hazards? Annually the companies 
pay out, as has been said, about one-eight of their 
assets for losses—usually a large part of each 
dollar taken in as premiums. The problem with 
the fire companies is to enlist not only their own 
people but the public in this fight against fire 
waste. There was never such a time for this 
fight. The experiences of the war not only show 
the necessity for the fight but how much can be 
accomplished by united action.

PROGRESS
—no longer “marches” Nowadays it takes an express train. 
Success in insurance is simply keeping up with PROGRESS.
The FIDELITY-PHENIX through its great strength, its service to 
agents and policyholders, its departments of business development, 
its educational advertising, its constant search of new ideas, and 
better methods—is the very locomotive of PROGRESS

GET COUPLED WITH THE FIDELITY-PHENIX--IT PAYS

FIDELITY PHENIX FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.

HENRY EVANS, President.
Fire - hail - Tornado - Profits - Use

CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE: 17 ST. JOHN STREET, MONTREAL.
W. E. BALDWIN, Manager

OKU. W. I’ACAUJ), Montreal General Agent, 80 St. Fra. Xavier Street.
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BRITISH COLONIAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, MONTERAL.

Canadian - Strong - Progressive

FIRE INSURANCE AT TARIFF RATES.

THE YORKSHIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED
ABSKTS SXCBEDYORK, ENGLAND'll. MM

UVI TOOK. tunwrr cour ami.

«OOIOMMT...P

Fine I kr rmcDuu. ooterhmsht. m 
OeMIRIM.elH»

CANADIAN I Hw.C.I.D*ertj,M.P. AU». L. MecLurle, Eh. CmnAUn Minif*r,
DIBECTOR8X O. M BM*«rtk, Lm- hmphlle B.DeTrwbtaE,M.P. P. M. WICKHAM, MiMriil

APPLICATIONS PON AOINCIE8 in MM Iron rt»pon»lbl» person».

Aie*

DALE & COMPANY, Limited
Marine and Fire Underwriters

CORISTINE BUILDING, - MONTREAL

AH claiNi of Inturane« underwritten or placed in reliable companiee.

Branch 0111cm at TORONTO, HALIFAX mmI VANCOUVER 
LLOYD’S AGENTS MONTREAL'

A Tower of Siren g 111
Back of every Policy Contract assuring each National Life Policy-holderthe largest 
possible measure of Service, Safety and Saving, towers the strength and security 
oi the Company, as attested by more than two decades of conspicuous success. 

For information regarding Imurance or territory, addreee Head Office:

THE NATIONAL LIFE
uranee Company of Canada

National LI le Chambers
Ai

TORONTO

THE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF PARIS, FRANCEThe Canada National Fire

Insurance Company . . *2,000,000
. . 7.191,390
. . 1,887,180

Subscribed C'apiliil. 
Total Funds. . . . 
Net Snr|«lun. . . .

MEAD OFFICE: WINNIPEG. MAN

*2,468,522 OhTotal Assvlii
A Canalian Cimpmy investing il» Fund» In Canada .1 K. CLEMENT, (louerai Manager

L. C. Ville, InipetUrI. A BlndMu, AMI. M«n«|,rAPPLICATIONS (ON AGENCIES INVITED
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THE CANADA SECURITY ASSURANCE 
COMPANY.

insurance company is paying the freight. All of 
the companies have ceased their desire for large 
policies on wealthy people.”

The Canada Security Assurance Company which 
whs recently acquired by the Norwich Union Fire 
Insurance Society, has established a branch office in 
Montreal for the Province of Quebec, under the 
management of Mr. P. A. Tasker, who is also pro
vincial manager at Montreal of Norwich Union. Mr. 
J. B. Laidlaw is President of the Canada Security 
Assurance Co. with Sir James Txingheed ns Vice- 
President .

CANADIAN FIRE RECORD
Fire xil Robertsoneille, P.Q.—By the fire which 

occurred on the 13th instant on the premises of the 
Federal Asbestos Co., the following Companies 
interested :—Globe & Rutgers, .$10,000; Palatine, 
$5,000; Northern, $11,000; London & Lancashire, 
$0/100 ; Quebec, $5,000 ; Commercial Union $2,000 : 
Rochester Und., $4,000; General of Perth, $5,- 
000; British Empire, $2,500; Century, $10,000; 
Prudential of Eng., $2,500; St. Paul, $2,000; Na
tional of Hartford, $15,000; North America, $15,- 
000; Prov. Wash., $7,500; Firemen’s Fund, $5,- 
000; Alliance of Phil., $2,500; North Brit. A Mer., 
$7,500. Total $110,500, Ijoss about 20%.

Eire at New Lowell, Out.—On the 10th iust. a 
fire destroyed the grain elevator of John A. Bell & 
Son, together!- with about 8000 bushels o' grain. 
Loss about $13,000.

Fire at Woodstock, N.U.—On the 13th instant 
a fire destroyed the Hayden-Gilwon theatre block. 
Los# about $90,000.

Fire at Vxbridgr, Out 
destroyed Paxton's flour mill. Loss about $15,- 
000. with very little insurance.

Fire at Charlottetown, P.E.I.—On the lClh 
instant occurred in A. ('ampla-lls garage, destroying 
fi cars and damaging 9 others.
000, partially covered.

are

HEALTH INSURANCE UNSATISFACTORY
The New York Bureau of Accident and Health 

Underwriters held its annual meeting at the 
Hotel Astor on January 28. It was proposed to have 
a general discussion of health underwriting and 
the indications point to a revision of rates and 
lienefits effective as to new policies only, on April 
1. A company official who has been in corres
pondence with most of the leading companies 
states that they report that, while their loss ratio 
on accident insurance was satisfactory during 
1919, the loss ratio on health insurance was too 
high to afford a reasonable profit.

While nobody can foretell what accident and 
health companies will agree upon, one well in
formed person thinks that the period of compensa
tion will be limited to fifty-two weeks, irrespective 
of house confinement, and that compensation will 
lie given only for full loss of time, that premium 
rates per $5 of weekly indemnity will lie made $9 
for ages 18-50 and $12 for ages 51 and up, and that 
where the policies provide only for compensation 
while the assured is confined to the house, the 
rates may be made $1 lower than the foregoing.

Tired of Several Things
A company official makes the following observa

tions:
“The companies seem to have had their fill of 

indefinite liability under the health portion of their 
contracts, for next to the partial disability feature, 
it seems to be about the most costly benefit that 
has ever been introduced. As to the partial dis
ability feature, it is abused more in health insur
ance than it is in accident insurance. It is a costly 
and expensive feature to the company without 
lieing of any great value to the individual. The 
man who is told that he may spend four hours a 
day in his office, finds it very agreeable to do so 
especially after a considerable period of illness at 
home, and in these four hours he looks after the 
most of the essentials of his business, finds that 
certain ones who have taken up responsibilities 
during his absence are doing pretty well, and likes 
the proposition so well that the period of partial 
disability drags on a long time and meanwhile the

On llie Hlb insi. a lire

Loss nlmut $-25 ,-

Fire at Rigaud, P.Q.—On the 12th insi the Bur-
IxiNRnett ami Crumpton foundry was burned, 

almut $25,000.

WANTED
By British Fire Insurance Office, Clerk for Re- 

new»I Department. Apply, giving particulars, to 
L. P. A.,

Care The Chronicle,
Montreal.

WANTED
By Fire Insurance Company, Re-insurance Clerk. 

Apply, giving previous experience and references, 
Re-insurance,

Care The Chronicle,
t«

Montreal.
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WANTED
NOTICE Young man, fluent in both languages and having 

several years experience in all departments o* Fire 
Insurance, is o|>en for rvsiionHihle position, address 

L. P. 0.,
Care The Chronicle,

NOTICE is hereby given that License 
number 838 has been issued by the Department 
of Insurance at Ottawa, authorizing The Con
tinental Insurance Company of New 1 ork (of 
which Mr. W. E. Baldwin is Manager, and 
chief agenl in Canada) to transact in Canada 
the business of Automobile Insurance exclud
ing insurance against loss hv reason of bodily 
injury to the person.

Montreal.

WANTED
Active real estate and insurance man for old 

established business. Apply, giving experience, age, 
references and remuneration expected, to P.O. Box 
130, Vernon, B.C. __________

NOTICE
WANTED

Boy wanted for Insurance Brokers Office, splen
did opportunity. Apply, giving full particulars, to 

Boy,
Care The Chronicle,

NOTICE is hereby given that License 
number 839 has been issued by the Depart
ment of Insurance at Ottawa, authorizing The 
Fiddity-Phenix Fire Insurance Company of 
New York (of which Mr. XV. E. Baldwin is 
Manager and chief agent in Canada) to 
transact in Canada the business of Automobile 
Insurance, excluding insurance against loss by 
reason of bodily injury to the person.

Montreal.

WANTED
A manager for Montreal and Province of Quebec, 

who has the necessary energy and ability to success
fully handle the Agency organization and interests 
of well established progressive Life Assurance Com- 

Applicationa strictly confidential.. Apply to
Co-operation,

WANTED
By a British Fire Office a young gentleman as 

Inspecte,! for the Province of Quebec, must speak 
Im'IIi languages fluently, one having experience in 
this field preferred. Apply, stating age and ex
perience to. Inspector,

pany.

Carr The Chronicle,
Monti eel.

Care The Chronicle,
Montreal. WANTED

Callable man to take charge of the Automobile 
Department of a large Insurance Company m Mon
treal. Must have had previous experience and be 
acquainted thoroughly with forms and rates. Apply, 
stating qualifications and salary expected, to 

P.O. Box 83,

WANTED
Clerk. A progressive Fire Office desires the 

vices of an ambitious young man, with three or 
four years experience for general office work. Apply, 
staling qualifications and salary expected, to 

Clerk,
Care The Chronicle,

ser-

Montreel.

Montreal.
OPEN

AN AUTOMOBILE PROVINCIAL 
GENERAL AGENCY

An Ineuranoe Company specialising in

WANTED
Fire Insurance Company has position for young 

aloiit eighteen, with some experience, goodmen
prospects for advancement. Apply, giving referen
ces, experience and salarv expected, to 

P.O. Box 430,
all Branches of Automobile Insurance 
will treat, in strict confidence, replies 
from aggreseive Agencies, who have 
sufficient business and mactvnery to 
qualify for a lucrative General Automo
bile Agency offer from a leading Com- 

with a worldwide reputation. An 
Address.

Montreal.

WANTED
Young married man, both languages, 2« years 

of age, 11 years experience in all departments of a 
Fire Insurance Office, desires a responsible position 
■s Inspector or Underwriter. Address,

K. P.'fl.

pany 
excellent opening.

Automobile,
Care The Chronicle,

Care The Chronicle, Montreal.
Montreal.
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EXCELSIOR LIFE INSlRANGE COMPANY
I'll*' thirtieth animal report of the Excelsior Life 

allows very substantial expansion in business during 
PHIL New business issued and revived reached 
the high total of $10,Oil),810 as compared with 
$6,4:18,056 in 1918, bringing the total assurance in 
force to 8:1:1,7:10,JIT from $20,812,907. l’lie gain 
m Assurance, was 00% . of the new issues, a decided 
iniprovenieni over the corresponding figure for 1918. 
Net premiums totalled 81,100,018, a splendid in
crease over 1918 of 8190,711. The total leeeipts 
for premiums interest rents, etc., were $1,398,902 
a gain of $191,010.

Heath claims paid during 1919 were $219,522 : 
matured investment and endowment policies $111,- 
982 ; profits to [Milieyholders, surrender values, etc. 
$79,929. The total amount paid to policyholders 
during the year was $474,43». It might he (minted 
out that the amount paid as cash surrender values 
totalled $20,501 as compared with $35,244 paid in 
1918, a remarkable decrease reflecting the improv
ed persistency of the business on the Company's 
books. It is satisfactory to the policyholders of 
the Excelsior to know, that the amount paid to 
Isilii xholders by the Company, added to the amount 
set aside for their future benefit during the year 
totalled $1,057,355, or in other words for every 
dollar received from policyholders during the year 
96 cents was returned or set aside for policyholders.

A decreased expense ratio, and a decreased mor
tality experience are reported for 1919. The actual 
mortality to expected claims being 54.3.

I In* total assets available for security to jkdicy- 
holders have been increased In $587,795 to $5,- 
798,637.

I he holdings <4 (iovermneiit Ifonds and Mitni- 
' ipivl I Vhentlires have been increased to $1,131,111. 
1 he average rate of interested earned on invested
assets figured at the very satisfactory ratio of 
6.81®,.

The balance sheet shows nnalloted surplus
amounting to 8653.101, notwithstanding the heavy 
strain on the Company's surplus by reason of the 
unprecedented volume of business secured during 
the year.

FIRE INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA.
The Eire Insurance Company of Canada has just 

closed its first year of operations under the man
agement ol Mr. .1, E. Clement , embracing a period 
of II months, with a most favourable experience. 
The gross income exceeded 8325,000 accompanied 
bv a loss ratio of 12.86 percent, and a very moderate 
expense ratio figuring at 35.16 j>er cent. It may be 
said that in connection with the flotation of the 
Company, there were no expense*.

The Company is now thoroughly organized 
throughout the Dominion.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
The financial statement for 1919 shows the largest increases in the history of the ConijMiiy 

in respect of Income, Assets and Insurance i n force. The following comparative summary will 
be of interest to insurers :

STEADY PROGRESS
1917 1.085,082.70 

1,213,401.76 

1,398,962.03

4,593,716.21 

4,986,495.15 

5,514,114.71

24,118,126.75

26,842,967.30

33,735,247.10

1918

1919

Favorable Mortality-Actual to expected 54.3* <

- 6.61%High Interest Earnings

.1. .1. RORICHAUD, Provincial Manager, Montreal.

Head Office: Excelsior Life Building TORONTO, Can.
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WORDINGS AND WARRANTIES e.g.. re-charging of batteries. This brings us to 
I lie <|itestion of a merchant insuring cuslomer'e 
gissl
v. Iiviln r the men haut himself is legally liable. I 
believe that provided lie undertakes the responsi
bility for damage by lire to these goods he has an 
insurable interest in them and a Policy written to 
cover them might contain tin- following clause:—

"The Insured having given notice to his custom
ers that goods sent to him for the purpose of repair, 
or otherwise temporarily in his custody, are insur- 
• I by him against loss by lire, it is hereby agreed 
that all such goods in said building shall be held to 
lie insured by the item of Ibis Schedule covering 
'Stock in trade" but in no ease shall the total 

amount piyahle exceed the sum set against the said 
item."

The notice could be given on the customer's
receipt.

\not her unusual risk a Company is occasionally 
asked to cover is I but of dilapidated buildings. The 
insurance is not very desirable, but if accepted the 
following clause might be included in the word
ing :—

It is understood that this insurance only extends 
to cover the present and actual value of the build
ings destroyed or (wily damaged and the sum in
sured even if in excess of said value is not to be 
held to include the cost of the re-instnteinent or 
cost of hii|H'rior material as may be required by 
local authority."

In the permits granted for Acetylene (las or 
i ia-oliue Lighting or Stoves it would be well to ex
clude explosion damage to the machine itself : for 
while the introduction of and |iermissjon for such 
machines would not bring the risk under the class 
"(las Works" yet I do not think it is contemplated 
to assume the selfignitioii or explosion hazard 
though 1 am afraid the use of our present forms 
leave the ('timpanies liable.

KENT INSURANCE.
I lii h I some difficulty in appreciating the 40 °„ 

discount from the gross non-co-insuranre building 
rate. It is true that we endeavor to write Rent 
Insurance on a basis equal to 100°', Co-insurance, 
but we still seem to offer a lower rate Ilian that for 
the building with co-insurance. Now in these cold 
w inters of ours a small fire in say the furnace room 
might make a very large building untenantable and 
the Company would have small biqic of success in 
defending a refusal to pay. Rent with Co-insur
ance seems no better Ilian building with Co-insur
ance.

The following extraits are a continuâtiou from 
our last issue, of a pujier read before the Fire In- 
sura m e \saociation of Monties1 liy Mr J. 1). 
Simpson. l,ivrr|»>ol ,V London ,v 11 lobe, Montreal.

SUNDRY ITEMS.
• impuni. s arc frequently asked to meet small 

i laiius lor loss of property which is not insured and 
as i lie number of these extraneous items seems to 
In mi ii using I would ask you to consider them 
fur a moment. Some of them are as follow»:—

The question may sometimes arise as to

I’er-onul belongings in Trains, Hotels or Hoard
ing Houses while travelling.

I’riqierly sent to a laundry, or suits to sjioiige 
and press.

r .oil clubs and equipment left at a golf club.
puais and personal property at a boat club.
(inns and equipment in a shooting club.
Properly in course of transit from one location to 

another.
(•rduiiry detached outbuildings and their con

tents usually of frame construction to rear of 
the dwelling.

Tin sc small item» frequently cause trouble and 
inconvenience when a loss occurs and it is found 
lb.ii there is no insurance iqsiii them. It would 
he a dei ided advantage to have included on the 
linn Ini!d furniture form an item for these extras 
and an amount insured or ibe word "nil ' inserted
to prove definitely ill the event of loss the Insured's 
intention Possibly we might liml a source of un
til I >| s .| revenue for <'oin|wnie» and Agents. These 
several items could be meltided in one amount at
lb. i ai,, for the Insured'» bouse hold furniture, but 
with a maximum slim of say iji.VKt. and a minimum 
premium for that special item of $6.00 'or three 
years. Some |ssiple may have such cover at 
present .nnl many mure would take it were it ad
vertised and generally available. There would be 
an increased revenue and an end to tbose deli
cate refusals or disappointing "Ex (initia" pay
ments I would not suggest that we include "other 
private dwellings" as Ibe usual bousebold furniture 
form includes "(Inests and Servants property", and 
tile I,.-» would fall on ibe Policy of ibe house- 
holder It. however, he bail not enough insurance

Well, there you are 
again ' I ' Furs in storage might la- included 
but ni tb it ease the amount would have to be in- 
i mined, though I iIn not think that that item 
Would be availed of. the present practice of the fur 
storage |«ople rovermg against lire, burglary and 
moth being satisfactory.

< Vi asiomillv part- of an automobile may In taken 
11"in the machine itself and sent to lie repaired.

to cover his own loss

\gain : we insure rentals of the building 
"whether occupied or unoccupied." To insure 
against loss of rent of an unoccupied building looks
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She’s Daddy s Girl-1

"e. He’s plan- 
•—if he lives.Irl ning great things for

And if lie dies-- well, lie’s proud of the fact 
that she will then receive—regularly—each 
month—as long as she lives—a cheque from 
ThelmpcrialL’fc to provide for her every need.

You can provide in this way for your little 
Kiri. Our free booklet tells all about it. 
Write for a cony. Address —

!
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE £
Assurance Company of Canada

TORONTO
E

HEAD OFFICEi

i$
CopyTigh' f$;S
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like somelhing more than an indemnity. And yet 
we make it compulsory to include rentals of 
occupied parts of a building. 1 also find difficulty 
in appreciating the precise meaning of paragraph 3 
of the recommended rent clause, .lust read it 
for yourselves and afterwards you will perhaps 
kindly explain it to me.

As the C. F. U. A., form is only 'Recommend
ed" perhaps 1 may he allowed to quote a shorter 
and 1 think neater form :—

On 12 months rent of the aforesaid 
buildings subject to the following Rent Clause:

TENANT’S FORM.
This Company will he answerable for |myiiient of 

aforesaid Rent. in no case exceeding the sum insert
ed or the amount payable by the Insured lo the 
Landlord or Owner of the Premises, in lhe event 
of the aforesaid Premises being untenantable in 
consequence of damage or destruction by Fire 
during whole term above specified, or for such a 
proportion thereof as the term during which the 
said Premises may lie untenantable as aforesaid, 
hears to the whole term specified.

LANDLORD’S FORM.
This Company will be answerable for payment 

of aforesaid Rent, in no ease exceeding the sum 
insured or the amount Itrccirablc hv the Insured 
on the aforesaid Premises at the time of the Fire, 
or on such Jtart of the same as mo y he then let, 
in the event of the aforesaid Premises being un
tenantable in consequence of damage or destruction 
by Fire during the whole term above specified, or 
for such a proportion thereof as the term during

which the said Premises nitty be untenantable, as 
aforesaid, bears to the whole term specified.

Memorandum—The Conqiany will not be re
sponsible for the aforesaid Rent, for a longer period 
than would he

un

necessary with due diligence, to re
instate the damage to said building.

Sole—The term "Rent" shall mean net Rentals, 
being the actual receipts less disbursements for 
heating, lighting, cleaning, elevator Service, 
end upkeep and taxation, hut excluding cost of 
repairs, improvements and additions.

In case of three year risks the sum insured is the 
rent for twelve months.

over

gen

ii'

If, of course, it is exjieet- 
ed to take three years to reconstruct Fhe risk there 
would he a reason for insuring three year rentals. 
Rut where twelve months interruption is all that 
is neeessaary that (and no less) may he taken as 
i he sum insured. The |Kiliey remains in force for 
thirty-six mouths hut the term of the policy and 
the term of interruption not necessarily theare
same.

\ou will observe some difference between the 
Landlord’s form and Tenant’s form, which is a 
departure from present practice. Of course, if lire 
breaks a Tenant’s lease there is no loss to the 
tenant and no need for insurance. In these days 
of increasing rentals, however, 
heavy loss to the tenant. I 
burned out of a house rented to him for $50. per 
month and the only place obtainable costs him $100. 
a mouth : would he have an iiisiirurtde interest in 
the difference. Such an item under a Profits or 
Fse and Occupancy Policy would ionic under the 
heading of increased cost but is there such a thing 
ns Use and Occupancy of a dwelling.

there may lie a
For example, if he is
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THE
NORTH EMPIRE

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
THE PACIFIC COAST FIRE INSURANCE GO

VANCOUVER, B. O.Head OWco Policies guaranteed by the London 
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